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Dublin Holistic Centre 

"Wellness For Mind, Body and Soul"

Set in a lovely Georgian building, Dublin Holistic Centre is known for their

massages, natural medicines, bodywork, beauty therapies, talking

therapies, energy healing and many more holistic treatments. In addition,

Dublin Holistic Centre organizes yoga and pilates classes, pregnancy

yoga, Qi Gong, Tai chi and they also encourage meditation. Their services

are quite effective which is why the center enjoys a loyal patronage. This

is a unique health and wellness center because it offers treatments and

therapies that are a beautiful amalgamation of ancient Indian as well as

Oriental techniques all under on roof.

 +353 1 633 0063  www.dublinwellnesscentr

e.ie/

 hello@dublinwellnesscentr

e.ie

 28 South William Street,

Dublin
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The Buff Day Spa 

"Luxury Spa Treatments"

Enjoy a range of luxury spa treatments at Buff Day Spa. Not only can

patrons opt for massages, wraps and other body treatments but the spa

menu also features facials, peels, spray tanning, makeup application and

pedicures. Besides the array of treatments for women, men can also opt

for massages and facials. They also have special treatments for expectant

women. Buff Day also offers complimentary access to the sauna for all its

guests, a separate relaxation area as well as a tranquility room.

 +353 1 677 4624  www.thebuffdayspa.com/  info@thebuffdayspa.com  52 South King Street, Dublin
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Oasis Beauty Salon and Laser

Clinic 

"Look Your Best"

Look and feel your best after a day at Oasis Beauty. A day spa and laser

clinic, Oasis Beauty will ensure that all your beauty and relaxation needs

are met at one stop. Whether you want to indulge in an aromatherapy

massage, opt for slimming treatments, go for semi permanent makeup

application, you can be rest assured that Oasis Beauty has something in

store to cater to your needs. Besides this facials and anti-aging peels are

also offered at Oasis Beauty.

 +353 1 874 7298  www.oasisbeauty.ie/  info@oasisbeauty.ie  2 Thundercut Alley,

Smithfield Market, Block E,

Dublin
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Jules Beauty and Therapy 

"Indulge Your Being"

Jules Beauty and Therapy sets itself apart from ordinary beauty salons of

the city. In addition to offering regulars like waxing, threading, manicures

and pedicures, this place delights patrons with treatments like tanning,

laser hair removal and also provides slimming treatments. Special

ayurvedic treatments are also available to rejuvenate your being while

taking care of your ailments. The skin clinic at Jules dwells deeper into

your skin-related problems and gives you dermatological advice.

 +353 1 707 1788

(Reservations)

 www.julebeauty.ie/  grand.canal@julebeauty.ie  9 Hanover Quay, Grand

Canal Dock, Dublin
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Vedas Beauty 

"Beauty Through Ayurveda"

Vedas Beauty takes pride in their unique offerings which incorporate

Ayurveda in all of their treatments. The spa has a beautiful interior which

is lit with aromatic candles and decorated with fresh flowers. Vedas

Beauty has special treatments for men and women; these can be

customized as per a patron's requirement. Infra-Red Sauna, Ayurvedic

Massage Treatments, and Sports Massage are some of their more popular

treatments. Mothers-to-be can also find suitable treatments here.

 +353 1 212 0222  info@vedasbeauty.ie  19 George's Lower Street, Dun

Laoghaire, Dublin
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Serenity Day Spa 

"Rejunvenate Your Being"

After a long day of shopping and sightseeing, Serenity Day Spa is the

place for you to relax those tired muscles. In a peaceful atmosphere,

skillful therapists work magic on your body here. From soothing massages

to indulging body wraps, Serenity Day Spa has them all on offer.

Additionally, you can pamper yourself with manicures and pedicures too.

Only high-end products are used in all the treatments here. Albeit on the

pricier side, these treatments are worth the money spent.

 +353 1 230 0255

(Reservations)

 www.nualawoulfe.ie/index

.php/about-us/serenity-day-

spa

 reception@serenityspa.ie  55 Glasthule Road, Dun

Laoghaire, Dublin
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